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Speaking Out 

l'm glad 
the CIA is 
'immoral' 
By Thomas W. Braden 

Former president of California's Board of Education, trustee of Ca/ifornia 
State Colleges and candidate for lieutenant governor, the author is editor 

and publisherof the BLADE·TRIBIJNE at Oceanside, Ca/if. Ouring World War Il, he 
served with both the British infantry and with the OSS as a parachutist. 

help out in one of the CIA operations. 
Paul-Henri Spaak was and is a very 

wise man. He had served his country as 
foreign minister and premier. CIA Di-
rector Allen Dulles menlioned Spaak's 
projected journey to the then Senate 
Majority Leader William F. Knowland 
of California. I believe that Mr. Dulles 
thought the senator would like to meet 
Mr. Spaak. I am sure he was not pre-
pared for Knowland's reaction: 

"Why," the senator said, "the man's 
a socialist." 

"Yes," Mr. Dulles replied, "and the 
head of his party. But you don't know 
Europe the way I do, Bill. In many Eu-
ropean countries, a socialist is roughly 
equivalent to a Republican." Knowland 
rcplied, "I don't care. We aren't going 
to bring any socialists over here." 

The fact, of course, is that in much of 
Europe in the 1950's, socialists, people 
who ca!led themsel ves "left" -the very 
people whom man y Americans thought 
no better than Cornmunists-were the 
only people who gave a damn about 
fighting Communism. 

But let us begin at the beginning. 
When I went to Washington in 1950 

as assistant to Allen W. Dulles, then 
deputy director to CIA chief Walter 
Bedell Smith,' the agency was three 
years old. lt had been organized. like 
the State Deparlment, along geograph-
ical lines, with a Far Eastern Division. 
a Western European Division, etc. It 
seerned tome that this organization was 
not capable of defcnding the United 
States against a new and extraordi-
narily successful weapon. The weapon 

On the desk in front of me as I "W as there something wrong with me spent it with "undercover techniques." was the international Cornmunist front. 
write these lines is a creased and and the others back in 1950? Did we Victor Reuther ought to be ashamed There were seven of these fronts. ail 

faded yellow paper. It bears the follow- just think we were helpingourcountry, of himself. At his request. I went to immensely powerful: 
ing inscription in pencil: when in fact we ought to have been · Detroit one morning and gave Walter l. The International Association of 

"Received from Warren G. Haskins, hauled up before Walter Lippmann? $50,000 in $50 bills. Victor spent the Democratic Lawyers had found "docu-
$15,000. (signed) Norris A. Grambo." "And what's wrong with me now? money, moslly in West Germany. to mented proor• that U.S. forces in 

I went in search of this paper on the For I still think it was and is a good bolster labor unions there. He triecl Korea were dropping canisters of 
daythenewspapersdisclosed the"scan- idea. an imperative idea. Am I out of "undercover techniques" to keep me poisoned mosquitoes on North Korean 
da!" of the Central Intelligence Agen- my mind? Oris it the editorof Tlze New from lindingout how he spent il. But I cities anà were following a "systematic 
cy's connections with American stu- York Times .who is talking nonsense?" had my own "undercover techniques." procedure of torturing civilians. indi-
dents and labor leaders. It was a wistful And so I sat sadly amidst the dust of In my opinion and that of my peers in. vidually and eri masse." 
search, and when it encled. I found my- old papers, and after a time I decided the CIA. he spent il with Jess than per- 2. The . World: Peace Council had 
self feeling sad. something. I decided that if ever I knew fect wisdom. for the Gennan unions he conducted a successful operation called 

For I was Warren G. Haskins. a truth in my life. I knew U1e truth of chose to help weren't seriously short of - the Stockholm·,peace Appeal, a peti-
Norris A. Grambo was Irving Brown. the cold war, and I knew what the Cen- money and were already anti-Com- . tion signed by more than two million 
of the American Federation of Labor. tral Intelligence Agency did in the colù munist. The CIA money Victor spent ,-·-Americans. Most of them. I hope. were 
The $15,000 was from the vaults of the war, and never have I read such a would have clone much more good in ignorance of the council's program: 
CIA, and the piece of yellow paper is concatenation of inane, .misinformed where unions were tying up ports at the "The peace movement ... has set itself 
thelast memento I possessof a vast and twaddle as I have now becn reading order of Communist leaders. theaim to frustrate the aggressive plan~ 
secret operation whose death has been about the CIA. · As for the theory advanced by the of American and English imperial-
brought about by small-minded and re- Were. the undercover payments by editorial writers that there ought to 1sts .... The heroic Soviet army is the 
sentful men. the CIA "immoral"? Surely il cannot have been a Government foundation -powerful sentine! of peace." 

I t was my idea to give the $15,000 to be "immoral" to make certain that your devoted to helping good causes agreed 3. The Women's International Dem-
Irving Brown. He needed it to pay off country's supplies intended for deliv- upon by Congress-this may seem, ocratic Federation was preparing a Vi-
his strong-arm squads in Mediterra- ery to friends are not bumed, stolen or sound, but it wouldn'l work for a min~ · enna conference of delegates from 40 
nean ports, so that American supplies dumped into the sea. ute. Does anyone really think that con-·· countries who resolved: "Our children 
could be unloaded against the opposi- Are CIA efforts to collect intelligence gressmen would foster a foreign tour by cannot, be safe -until American war-
tion of Communist dock workers. It anywhereitcan"disgraceful"?Surely il an artist who has or has had left-wing< mangers are silenced." The meeting 
was also my idea lo give cash, along is not "disgraceful" to ask somebody connections? And imagine the scuffles ·i:c cost the Russians six million dollars. 
with advice, to other labor leaders, to whether he learned anything while he that would break out as congressmen - ': 4. Tht. International Union of Stu-
students, professors and others who wasabroadthatmighthelphiscountry. foughl over money to subsidize the or- dents had the active participation of 
could help the United States in its People who make thesecharges must , ,ganizations in their home districts:, n"arlyeverystudentorganizationin the 
battle with Communist fronts. be naîve. Sorne of them must be worse. ' Back in the early 1950's, when the world. At an estimated cost of $50 mil-

lt was my idea. For 17 years I had Sorne must be pretending to be naïve. cold war was really hot, the idea that "lion a year, it stressed the hopeless fu. 
thought it was a good idea. Yet here it Take Victor Reuther, assistant to his Congress would have approved many of , ture of the young under any .form of 
was in the newspapers, buried under brother Walter, president of the United our projects was about as likely as the ' · socicty except that dedicated to peace 
excoriation. Walter Lippmann, Joseph Automobile Workcrs. According to John Birch Society's approving Medi- and freedom; as in Russia. 
Kraft. Editorials. Outrage. Shock. Drew Pearson, Victor Reuther corn- care. 1 remember, for example, the lime 5. The World Federation of Demo-

"Wh~.t·s,~one o/J~n~J-~j~~<?. ffiY,ë -~i,ef-.d. tj.rt .t~~It;f.ri.gi,~E~i;,\1:î~kln, ... .l,.t..1:ief ·:ID ,tv;mg,.m\\ • .r.l.d Jr.ir;KI. ,'l?i'lJla-~-~··-i'~i~..!lw '\ppealed . .to ... ' ll'!..no.'\~. 
liitf~u•·~~-"~ y1:1low .. ~f'll~--. --"!:iVl"Mvl.mw.:· __ ,.. .1:1~, ,lie CIA and Henn Spaak of B<>l!tmrn. to-~ -''" -*'", :lu&! yo•Jng. In 1951. 25.000 

..,, ...... ~.··· . On-, measure of a,~w,y:r,,,;:,i,":,,.~!'1.is. lbft.freedom o!.ft,• citizens to 
speak out-to.d-,....,~-. 1i,., ~opular view. Although the editors otten disagree with thè --~- .. • .. 

. --•--~ .. ,·.s:-"':"inioils expressed in Speaking Out, tl'ley dedicale the >erie,s_lD.fu'!!J!l'!"tom. .... ,. ...... ·----
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Dorit ask for trouble.Ask for Yal_f:1 

SPEAKING our ________ was still gay, almost boyishly charm-
ing, cool yet coiled, a low hurdler from 

young people were bmught to Berlin Mississippi constrained by a vest. 
fmm ail over the world, to be harangued He had one of those purposefully ob-
(mostly about American atrocities). scure CIA tilles: Director of Policy Co-
The estimated cost: $50 million. ordination. But everyone knew that he 

6. The International Organization of had run CIA since the death of the war-
Joumalists was founded in Copenhagen time 0SS, run it through a succession of 
in 1946 by a non-Communist majority. rabbit warrens hidden in the bureauc-
A year later the Communists took it racy of the State Department, run it 
over. By 1950 il was an active sup- when nobody but Frank Wisner cared 
porter of every Communist cause. whether the country had an intelligence 

7. The World Federation of Trade service. Now that it was clear that 
Unions controlled the two most power- Bedell Smith and Allen Dulles were re-
ful labor unions in France and ltaly ally going to take over, Frank Wisner 
and took its orders directly Crom Soviet still ran il while they tried to leam what 
Intelligence. Yet it was able to mask its it was they were supposed to run. 
Communist allegiance so successfully And so. as we prepared for the meet-
that the C.I.O. belonged toit for a time. ing, it was decided that I should pitch 

Ali in ail, the CIA estimated. the my argument to Wisner. He knew more 
Soviet Union was annually spending thantheothers.Hecouldoverrulethem. 
$250 million on its various fronts. They The others sat in front of me in 
wcre worth every penny of it. Consider straight-backed chairs, wearing the 
what they had accomplishcd. trou bled looks of responsibility. I began 

First. they had stolen thegreat words. by assuring them that l proposed to do 
Years after l left the CIA, the late nothing in any area without the ap-
United Nations Ambassador Adlai proval of the chier of that area. I 
Stevenson told me how he had bccn thought, when I finished, that l had 
outraged when delegates Crom under- made a good case. Wisner gestured at 
developed countries, young men who the Chief, Western Europe. "Frank," 
had corne to maturity during the cold came the response, "this is just an-
war, assumed that anyone who was for otheroneofthosegoddamnedproposals 
"Peace" and "Frecdom" and "Justice" for getting into everybody's hair." 
must also be for Communism. One by one the others agreed. Only 

Second. by constant repetition of the Richard G. Stilwell, the Chief. Far 
twin promises of the Russian revolu• East, a hard-driving soldier in civilian 
tion-the promises of a classless society clothes who now commands U.S. forces 
and of a transfonned mankind-the in Thailand, said he had no objection. 
fronts had lhrown a peculiar spell over We ail waited to hear what Wisner 
someof the world's intellectuals. artists. would say. 
writers, scientists, many of whom be- lncredibly, he put his hands out, 
haved like disciplined party-liners. palms down. "Weil," he said. looking at 

Third, millions of people who would me, "you heard the verdict." 
not consciously have supported the in- Just as incredibly, he smiled. 
terests of the Soviet Union had joined Sadly I walked down the long hall. 
organizations devoted ostensibly to and sadly reported to my staff that the 
good causes, but secretly owned and day was lost. Then I went to Mr. Dul-
operated by and for the Kremlin. les's office and resigned. "Oh," said Mr. 

How odd, I thought to myself as I Dulles, blandly, "Frank and I had 
watched thesedevelopments, thatCom- talked about his decision. I overruled 
munists, who are a{raid to join any- him." He looked up at me from over his 
thingbuttheCornmunistParty,should papers. "He asked me to." 
gain mass allies through organizational Thus was the International Organi-
war while we Americans. who join ev- zation Division of CIA bom, and thus 
erything, were sitting here tongue-tied. began the first centralized effort to 

And so it came about that I had a combat Communist fronts. 
chat wilh Allen Dulles. It was late in the Perhaps "combat" does not describe 
day and his secretary had gone. I told the relative strengths brought to bat-
him I thought the CIA ought to take tle. For we started with nothing but 
on the Russians by penetrating a bat~ the truth. Yet within three years we 
tery of international fronts. 1 told him I · had made solid accomplishments. Few 
thought it should be a worldwide oper-" of them would have been possible with-
ation with a single headquarlers. out undercover methods. 

"You know," be said, leaning back I remember the enonnous joy I got 
in his chair and lighting his pipe, "1 when the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
thin!: you may have something there. won more acclaim for the U.S. in Paris 
There's no doubt in my minci that we're than John Foster f\ulles or Dwight D. 
losing the cold war. Why don't you Eisenhower could have bought with a 
take it up clown below?" hundred speeches. And then there was 

It was nearly three months la ter that Encounter, the magazine published in 
1 came to bis office again-this time to England and dedicated to the proposi-
resign. On the morning of that day tion that cultural achievement and po-
thcre had be<-.n a meeting for which my litical fredom were interdependent. 
assistants and I had preparcd ourselves Money for both the orchestra's tour and 
carefully. We had been studying Rus- the magazine's publication came from 
sian front movements, and working out ; . the CIA, and few outside the CIA knew 
a countcroffensive. We knew that the\ aboutit. We had placed one agent in a 
men who ran CIA's area divisions were ; Europe-based organization of intellec-
jealous of their power. But we thought. tuais called the Congress for Cultural 
we had logic on our side. And surely . Freedom.· Another; agent became an 
logic would appeal to Frank Wisner. "editor of Encoimter. The agents could 

Frank Wisner, in my view, wa" an not only propose anti-Communist pro-
~1!!.IJ~i~ 1'-.!ll~rÎ.$lJJl .D!,!/!..,e._'Yil-f b.!!.T.9,_ ID"~ffi-'1., tJUh.~ ~~c~au~de,1;;. ?_f _l~~ 
A <X>!.rt-war hero. He..siil:t .. ~wn organizations '6ut tFity . .fomCI also sug-
hând in 1965. But he had beétr'tTffl!reo~,. gest ways and tnëans to-s'OlVêï~ 
long before ... è!'i..:J.œ •• s~_»"!.fOl\ll,,,!Jeta.il...i~ h'.\rigetary jJroblell\',., .'J.:Vhy nol 
conner.JA<l."""''~:::•~-:; ... r.pcrations. -~~,.,(:J'!!:!l},d money could be ob-
At this point in my story, however, be· .. tam::d Crom "American foundations"? 
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SPEAKING OUT _____ as to how to correct these weaknesses. 
I appealed to a high and responsible 

As the agents knew, the CIA-linanced labor leader. He kept repeating, "Love-
foundations were quite generous when stone and his bunch do a good job." 
it came to the national interest. And so they did. Arter that meeting, 

I remember with great pleasure the so did we. We eut the subsidy down, 
day an agent came in with the news and with the money saved we set up 
that four national student organiza- •new networks in other international 
tians had broken away Crom the Corn- labor organizations. Within two years 
munist International Union of Sludents the Cree labor movement, still holding 
and joined our student outlit instcad. I its own in France and Italy, was going 
remember how Eleanor Roosevelt, glad even better elsewhere. 
to help our new International Commit- Looking back now, itseems lo me lhat 
tee of Women, answered point for point the argument was largely a waste of 
thè charges about germ warfare that lime. The only argument that mattered 
the Communist women's organization was the one with the Communists for 
had put fonvard. 1 remember the or- the loyalty of millions of workers. Thel 
ganization of scamen's unions in lndia argument, with the help of Lovestone 
and in the Baltic ports. and Brown, was elTectively made. 

There were, of course, difficulties, By 1953 -we were operating or in-
sometimes unexpected. One was the fluencing international organizations 
World Assembly of Youth. in every field where Communist fronts 

We were casting about for somethlng had previously seized ground, and in 
to compete with the Soviet Union in its some where they had not even begun 
hold over young people when we dis· to operate. The money we spent was 
covered this organization based in very little by Soviet standards. But 
Dakar. It was dwindling in membcr- that was reflected in the füst rule of our 
ship, and apparently not doing much. operational plan: "Limit the money to 

After a careful assessment, we de- amounts privatc organizatlons can 
cided to put an agent into the assem- credibly spcnd." The other rules were 
bly. Il look a minimum of six months equally obvious: "Use legitimate, exist-
ancl oftcn a year just to get a man inlo ing organizations: disguise the extent 
an organization. Thereafter, except for of American interest; protect the in-
what advice :mcl help we could lend, he tegrity of the organization by not re-
was on his own. But, in this case, we quiring it to support every aspect of of-
couldn't give any help whatsoever ficial American policy." 
The agent couldn't lind anybody in the Such was the status of the organi1.n-
organization who wanted any. tional weapon when I left the CIA. r.o 

The mystery was eventually solved doubt it grcw stronger later on, as lhcse 
by the man on the spot. WAY, as we who took charge gained experience. 
had come to call it, was the creature of Was it a good thing to forge such a 
French intelligence-the Deuxième B11- wcapon? In my opinion then-and 
reai,. Two French agents held key WA Y now-it was essential. 
posts. The French Communist Party Was it "immoral," "wrong," "dis-
seemed strong enough to win a general graceful"? Only in the sense that war 
election. French intelligence was wait- itself is immoral. wrong and disgraceful. 
ing to see what would happen. For the cold war was and is a war, 

We didn't wail Within a year our fought with ideas instead of bombs. 
mai1 brought about the defeat of his And our country has had a clear-cut 
two fellow officers in an election. After choice: Either we win the war or Jose 
that, WAY took a pro-Western stand. it. This war is still going on, and I do 

But our greatest difliculty was with not mean to imply that we have won 
labor. When l left the agency in 1954, it. But we have not lost it either. 
wc were still worrying about the prob- It is now 12 years since Winston 
lem. It was personified by Jay Love- Churchill accurately defined the world 
stone, assistant to David Dubinsky in as "divided intellectually and to a large 
the International Ladies' Carment extent geographically between the 
Workers' Union. creeds of Communist discipline and in-

Once chier of the Communist Party dividual freedom." I have heard it said 
in the United States, Lovestone had an that this definition is no longer accu-
enormous grasp of foreign-intelligence rate. I share the hope that John Ken-
operations. In 1947 the Communist nedy's appeal to the Russians "to help 
Co11fédéralùm Gélzérale d11 Travail led a us make the world sa Ce for diversity" 
strike in Paris which came very near to reflects the spirit of a new age. 
paralyzing the French economy. A But I am not banking on il, and 
takeover or the government was feared. neither, in my opinion, was the late 

loto this crisis stepped Lovestone President. The choice between inno-
and his assistant, Irving Brown. With cence and power involves the most dif-
Cunds Crom Dubinsky's union, they or- ficult of decisions. But when an adver-
ganized Force 011u1ière, a non-Corn- sary attacks with his weapons disguised 
munist union. When they ran ont of as good works, to choose innocence is to 
money, they appea)ed to the CIA. Thus choose defeat. So long as the Soviet 
began the secret subsidy of Cree trade Union attacks deviously we shall need 
unions which soon spread to Italy. weapons to figh' hack, and a govern-
Without that subsidy, postwar history ment locked in a power struggle cannot 
might have gone very differently. acknowledge ail the prograrns it must 

But though Lovestone wanted our carry out to cope with its enemies. The 
money, he didn't want to tell us pre- weapons we need now cannot, alas, be 
cisely how he spent it. We knew that the same ones that we lirst used in the 
non-Communist unions in France and 1950's. But the new weapons should 
ltaly were holding their own. We kncw be capable of the same affirmative re-
that be was paying them nimrly two sponse as the ones we forged 17 years 
million dollars annually. In his view. ago, when it seemed that the Commu-
what more did we need to know? nists, unchecked, would win the al-

We·ce-.illtt:red-that thc-,,.aiior.s were li!iP.re-o! most .t}Lthe world. 
not growing as rapidly a1i"\veY<""fflrt-.:i".....,.~· .... 
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